Extensions
• At home:
A 2nd monitor (3,5” Smile model
ref.6545 or 7” Smile model
ref.6550), without extra power
supply.

• At the accesses:
A 2nd access (1/W CITY video
panel ref.48505 or 2/W CITY
video panel ref.48515). Video
switcher ref.2450 is required.

Cool and elegant. With a design which allows it’s
perfect integration in any surroundings.
An advanced management monitor, with handsfree communication, high performance features and
intuitive.
Smile comes in two different formats: with 7” or 3,5”
TFT colour screen, both of them can be surface or
flush-mounted.
It offers advanced functions as standard: different
melodies, do not disturb function, panic call and lift
control among others.
It’s the simplification of the most universal and at the
same most complex monitor from Fermax.
It’s Smile.

Complements
Monitors
If the monitor is flush mounted, the
following complements are required:
7“ Monitor

6547 3,5” Smile decorative frame
127x196x4.
6552 7” Smile decorative frame
209,20x196x4.
6546 3,5” Smile flush box
112x186x44.
6551 7” Smile flush box
198x186x44.

3,5“ Monitor

Panels
8948
7061
9191
8400

Flush box S1
Surface box S1
Decorative frame S1
Hood S1

115x114x45.
130x128x33.
211x210.
135x130.

Open your door with a Smile

Dimensions: (width)x(height)x(depth)mm
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Smile is the new video door entry experience.

KITS
calling for a new generation

Smile, because FERMAX is presenting its new
digital video door entry Smile kits for single
family homes, offices and businesses.

These Kits include the new surface Smile
monitor available for 1 and 2 ways. Two
Smile monitor formats, 7” TFT screen or 3,5”
TFT screen, allowing you to choose the one
which suits your needs best.

ref.5061 1/w 3,5” Smile Kit
Include:

1/W City panel and flush box.
3,5” Smile colour monitor.
Power supply.

ref.5071 1/w 7” Smile Kit
Include:

1/W City panel and flush box.
7” Smile colour monitor.
Power supply.

The Smile kits include all the necessary
materials for a complete installation:
Cityline panel, a safe choice, resulting from
combining a classic aesthetic, robustness
and reliability; the Smile monitor and power
supply.

x2

Open your door with a Smile.

ref.5062 2/w 3,5” Smile Kit
Include:

2/W City panel and flush box.
3,5” Smile colour monitor
(2 units).
Power supply.

NOTE: Smile kits include VDS technology.

x2
ref.5072 2/w 7” Smile Kit
Include:

2/W City panel and flush box.
7” Smile colour monitor.
(2 units).
Power supply.

